2018 YEAR IN REVIEW
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HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM TEAM LAPCS!
We’re in the final hours of another successful year for charter schools in Louisiana. On
behalf of the entire LAPCS team, I want to thank you for supporting our work. In this
season of reflection and gratitude, it is important to recap some of the great work
happening on behalf of the state’s more than 80,000 charter school students and their
families.
In 2018, we solidified our position as public schools with the historic Louisiana
Supreme Court ruling and amplified our voice for charter schools on the local, state,
and national levels. We’ve strengthened our connections to elected leaders from
Washington, D.C. to local boards across Louisiana. We are proud of our continued
growth to 156 charter schools statewide, our commitment to strong charter boards,
and our work to sound the alarm regarding the need for more support for charter
school facilities.
In 2019, we promise to continue our mission to improve education in Louisiana by
supporting, promoting, and advocating for excellent public charter schools.

Cheers to 2019!
Caroline

LAPCS TOP 10 IN 2018

#1 THE SUPREME COURT WIN
The Louisiana Supreme Court found that charter
schools in Louisiana are entitled to public funding
under the state’s constitution and recognized their
status as public schools. This major victory, which
averted the shutdown of dozens of schools, should
once and for all settle the issue of whether charter
schools are entitled to public funding.
The case follows a years-long court battle by education
reform advocates, including LAPCS, to uphold the
constitutional rights of state-funded Type 2 Charter
Schools.
The ruling was a major victory for tens of thousands of
students caught in the middle of a long-standing
political fight and for all those who advocate for more
education options for parents. The Supreme Court
confirmed our position that districts do not and cannot hold a monopoly on public
schools in our state.
Attorney Lee Reid with
Caroline Roemer

#2 LAPCS Builds Strong
Charter School Boards
LAPCS announced the inaugural class of
the new Charter Board Leadership
Academy.
The academy is a selective program that
consists of a series of workshops that cover
the most critical issues facing charter
school boards. The goal is to create a
pipeline of dedicated, talented leaders from a wide range of backgrounds to serve as
the next generation of leaders in Louisiana public charter schools.

#3 Nationwide Attention
Focuses on New Orleans
School Turnaround
LAPCS was actively involved in shaping
the discourse around the historic
reunification of New Orleans public
schools. With reunification, New Orleans became the first district in the country to
oversee a citywide system of Public Charter Schools. LAPCS Executive Director
Caroline Roemer wrote in The 74 that to keep the progress going and address the
monumental challenges that lie ahead, the newly empowered Orleans Parish School
Board should be held to the same high standards as the schools it oversees.
Additionally, Roemer penned an Opinion Piece in The 74, "What New Orleans'
Shared Governance District Will Need to Succeed," arguing that charter boards
should continue to be allowed to think in innovative ways and shielded from shifting
political winds that often hamper traditional, locally elected district boards. LAPCS
Governance Director Neil Ranu wrote in a national blog post for the National Alliance
for Public Charter Schools that we need to pause and take stock of the critical role that
our charter school board members play in this success.

#4 Louisiana Charter Schools Hold Steady with
New Grading System and Embrace New Tougher
Academic Standards

LOUISIANA PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOLS AT A GLANCE
In 2018, Louisiana took an important step toward putting students on par with their
peers around the world by increasing academic standards and expectations for all its
students and schools. For the first time as well, 2018 school letter grades provided a
more complete picture of school performance as they included “student growth,” or the
amount of progress each student makes over the course of a year.
The Louisiana Association of Public Charter Schools was pleased with the 2018
results, as charters mirrored the progress of schools statewide and letter grades held
steady despite the new, tougher standards.
the majority of charter schools (2/3) saw no change in their letter grade
44 charter schools had a letter grade change; 1/2 saw their letter grade improve
30 charter schools received an A or B grade on the new scale
37 charters schools were recognized as Top Gainers
20 charter schools received Equity Honors designation
half of Type 2 charter schools showed a letter grade increase
22/33 charter high schools had their graduation rates improve

#5 Charter Educator Named
High School Teacher of Year
Congratulations to Stephen Goodly of Warren
Easton Charter High School for being named the
Louisiana High School Teacher of the Year.
Goodly teaches 9th-grade Algebra I and Math
Essentials. Goodly is highly engaged with the
entire student population and is described as a
beacon of hope for students. Goodly also spoke
at this year's annual conference.
Goodly, along with Caitlin Meehan-Draper at
Samuel J. Green Charter School / FirstLine
Schools, were both named finalists for
Louisiana's Teacher of the Year Award!

#6 Elected Leaders Visit Charter Schools

U.S. Representative Steve

State Representative Gary

State Representative Walt

Scalise visits Kenner

Carter speaks to a civics class at

Leger at Crocker College Prep

Discovery Health Sciences

Edna Karr High

Academy in Jefferson Parish

In 2018, LAPCS partnered with our public charter schools and education partners to
connect locally elected officials to schools in their districts and the children they
serve.
The goal of the visits was to provide examples of the success of public charter
schools, highlight areas where elected leaders can provide support, and build
stronger relationships between our school leaders and the leaders elected to
represent them.

#7 Victory for Students as East
Baton Rouge Voters Elect
Student-Centered Leaders to
Board
LAPCS applauds the election of Tramelle Howard and
Dadrius Lanus to the East Baton Rouge School Board.
LAPCS believes voters have chosen two quality
education champions. The election of these new board
members signals a leadership change for East Baton
Rouge Schools and voters' desire to put students first
and provide quality education options for all students
Caroline Roemer with Tramelle and families. This new board now has an opportunity to
put forth a robust plan to build synergy around the
Howard, new EBR Board
district’s 29 charter schools. The election also clears a
Member
path for the newly-elected school board to act with
urgency to focus on the entire district; especially
chronically underperforming schools.

#8 LAPCS Hosts International Education Leaders
LAPCS hosted a delegation from East Africa/Mozambique (left) to discuss challenges
in education including pedagogy, funding, corruption, and accountability in K-12
education. Our team also hosted a group from Bangladesh (right) as part of their
program "Empowering School Counselors to Promote U.S. Higher Education."
Thanks to the New Orleans Citizen Diplomacy Council for making us a part of this
remarkable tour. Both groups visited as part of a cross-cultural program through the
U.S. State Department.

#9 LAPCS Conducts
Statewide Charter School
Facilities Survey
We were excited to continue our ongoing effort to
identify challenges schools face regarding
facilities issues. We were pleased that 73% of
Louisiana public charters schools participated in
the first-ever statewide facilities survey.
The Charter Schools Facilities Initiative (CSFI) is
a national initiative funded by the U.S.
Department of Education to study and quantify
charter school access to adequate educational
facilities space and funding.
As part of this effort, LAPCS, in partnership with the Colorado League, conducted
a survey to gather information on charter schools facilities issues. Similar studies
done in other states have helped facilitate new policies and resulted in millions of
dollars in new funding for charter schools facilities. Our preliminary findings were
released at our annual conference. A final report will be released in early 2019.

#10 Louisiana Charter Schools Conference &
Charter School Excellence Awards

On December 13-14, 2018, LAPCS hosted our 11th Anniversary Louisiana Charter
Schools Conference in New Orleans with keynote speakers Dr. Cade Brumley, Supt.
Jefferson Parish Schools, and Kira Orange Jones, BESE Member. The annual
conference is the only statewide conference in Louisiana dedicated to bringing
together charter school educators, experts, and advocates for a day of learning and
networking. LAPCS11 was one of our biggest conferences with more than 400
participants, including 300 attendees, 40 speakers, and 70 exhibitors.

The Louisiana Association of Public Charter Schools honored several individuals and
schools with awards on December 13, 2018, at the annual conference.
Pictured Top Row: Rooted School won the Innovative Education Award.
Bottom Row (L-R): BESE's Jim Garvey won the 2018 Education Champion
Award. JCFA won the Community Roots Award, and Dr. Birdex Copeland from
Lincoln Charter won the Governance Award.
Congratulations to all!

New LAPCS Staff & Board Member in 2018

Angele DeLarge

Shannon Cian

Kenneth Campbell

Director of External Affairs &

Program Coordinator

LAPCS Board of Directors

Community Relations

Support the Louisiana Association of Public Charter Schools
Please consider giving a year-end gift by December 31 to support our work. Your
donation improves education in Louisiana by supporting, promoting, and advocating
for excellent public charter schools. DONATING TODAY will set the foundation for a
great 2018 and ensure we can continue to push for an excellent education for all
students in Louisiana!

DONATE TODAY!

lacharterschools.org | info@lacharterschools.org
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